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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to look at population trends of wintering bald
eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) at the Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Nevada
from 1991 to 2006. Bald eagles were counted on January 5, 2006 along the entire
shoreline of Lake Mead and Lake Mohave. This study focused on two questions: (1) how
has the population changed over time? (2) How has the proportion of juvenile eagles to
adult eagles changed over time? Question one was supported with the number of bald
eagles significantly increasing (r=0.76, p=0.002). Question two was supported as the
proportion of juveniles to adults was not significant (Fl 12=0.54, p=0.48). Lake Mead
NRA saw a total of 67 bald eagles (31 adults, 36 juveniles) with the Overton Arm having
the highest number of bald eagle sightings. Prior to 2000 data collection was not
standardized from the Lake Mead NRA, therefore resulting data should be interpreted
with caution. The bald eagle is currently a threatened species under the Endangered
Species Act and future studies are important to determine the suitability of delisting.

Introduction
Since the bald eagle (Haliateetus leucocephalus) was listed as an endangered
species in the 1970s there have been numerous efforts to monitor populations in both
nesting and wintering areas (Steenhof et al., 2002). The National Wildlife Federation
began midwinter surveys in 1979, and beginning in 1984, Federation officials asked
participants in each state to count eagles along standardized, non-overlapping routes.
Federation guidelines stated that standard routes should be conducted by the same
number of experienced observers using the same methods for every year that the survey
is conducted (see Appendix A for general guidelines). The Federation coordinated the
midwinter counts from 1979 until 1992, when the Raptor Research and Technical
Assistance Center (now the Snake River Field Station run by the United States
Geological Survey) assumed responsibility for oversight of the counts
(http://srfs.wr.usgs.gov/research/indivproj.asp?SRFSProj_ID=2, date visited March 25,
2006).
An area of importance in the management and recovery of the bald eagles has
been the Lake Mead National Recreation Area. This unit of the National Park Service is
mainly comprised of two large reservoirs within the Colorado River system of the
Mojave Desert (LMNRA: lake management plan 2002). The purpose of this study was to
analyze bald eagle wintering populations at the Lake Mead National Recreation Area
(NRA) from 1991 to 2006. This study focused on 2 questions: (1) How have the number
of wintering bald eagles at Lake Mead NRA changed over the past 16 years? (2) How
has the proportion of juvenile to adult eagles changed over time?

Consideration of bald eagle winter ecology has been a significant factor in the
protection and recovery of the species in the United States (Spencer 1976). Long term
studies of bald eagles are inconclusive and more time is needed to draw any definitive
conclusions. For example, despite an abundance of research in the Pacific Northwest,
there are few data that explain long-term trends of wintering bald eagle numbers in the
region (Dunwiddle and Kuntz 2001). According to Gerrard (1983) long-term trends and
status of wintering populations in Arizona, as in many western states, remain uncertain.
There are also few published records of bald eagle numbers in New Mexico prior to the
mid-1970s (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1982). However, total counts of eagles have
increased each year from 1979 through 1982 (Millsap 1986) but unequal survey effort
among years and states have prevented a sound analysis of population trends (Steenhof et
a/., 2002). Methodologies used to monitor wintering bald eagles have been inconsistent,
making interpretations of trends difficult (Dunwiddle and Kuntz 2001).
Life history
Bald eagles are highly mobile and react to seasonally fluctuating food supplies by
migrating to areas with large reliable concentrations of resources (Stalmaster 1976). The
species occurs throughout North America except for some areas above the Arctic Circle.
The bald eagle is especially common in areas with large expanses of aquatic habitat. The
breeding range of the bald eagle is associated with aquatic habitats such as coastal areas,
rivers, lakes, and reservoirs with forested shorelines or cliffs (Buehler 2000). Throughout
their range, they select large, mostly coniferous trees for roosting. Typically this species
will utilize the upper canopy of such trees for openness and accessibility. Bald eagles
winter primarily in coastal estuaries and river systems of the lower 48 states and Alaska,

where thousands of bald eagles migrate each fall to take advantage of salmon-spawning
runs (Buehler 2000).
The importance of research on bald eagles becomes clear when we consider the
decline of the species, which occurred throughout North America in the early 1900s.
Historically bald eagles in western states, such as Texas and Wyoming, were being shot
and poisoned (Gerrard and Bortolotti 1988). This maltreatment prompted the U.S.
government to pass the Bald Eagle Act of 1940 (now the Bald and Golden Eagle
Protection Act), which resulted in a reduction in population declines. According to
Gerrard and Bortolotti (1988) strong evidence suggests that overall, eagle populations in
the United States doubled between 1955 and 1980. However, as the species began to
recover, bald eagles faced a new threat, which were pesticides, particularly DDT. This
threat would harm the reproductive success of not only this species, but other raptor
species as well. This new population pressure prompted the United States government to
officially list the species under the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Endangered Species
Act on July 4th, 1976. According to Vogel (2004) as many as 500,000 bald eagles resided
in the United States around 1782, but by 1963 there were only 417 pairs that remained
outside of Alaska. However, more recent studies conducted in 2000, recorded 6,471
nesting pairs in the lower 48 states.
In July of 1995 the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service reclassified the status of the
bald eagle from endangered to threatened (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1995). The
bald eagle is making a comeback but work still needs to be done to protect and monitor
its nesting and foraging habitats. Federal monitoring of the species has occurred since it
was listed under the Endangered Species Act. Nationwide monitoring programs have

been ongoing to document the health of the population. If this monitoring begins to show
that the species is again declining, it will be quickly re-listed as endangered
(http://www.fws.gov/midwest/eagle/protect/index.html, date visited November 2, 2005).
Hypotheses
Long term trends in wintering bald eagle populations must be studied in an effort
to help wildlife managers classify the importance of winter habitats. Federal officials
could then make more sound choices when protecting and preserving habitats for migrant
and resident bald eagles (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1982). Recent studies have
shown that population size has increased in areas where earlier surveys were conducted
(Grier 1982; Jacobson and Hodges 1999; Dunwiddle and Kuntz 2001). The research
reported here analyzed data recovered from surveys conducted at the Lake Mead NRA
between the years of 1991 and 2006. The analysis focused on two important questions:
•

Is there a trend between years and bald eagle population densities, and if so what
type of trend might have occurred (i.e., negative or positive)?

•

Has there been a significant change in the proportion of juvenile to adult eagles or
has there been no change between these two age groups?
The information and data required for this analysis was collected by professional

biologists working for the National Park Service at Lake Mead NRA. I participated in
the January 2006 survey of this winter's population.

Methods
Study Area - The survey was performed at Lake Mead National Recreation Area,
Nevada, USA on January 5, 2006 (Fig. 1). The location and time period were chosen
because bald eagles winter in this area and this is where previous data have been
collected. Observations occurred along the shoreline of Lake Mead and Lake Mohave.
Lake Mead NRA contains approximately 1.5 million acres, of which approximately 13%
is composed of the lake (LMNRA: lake management plan 2002). The major rivers
supplying water to the reservoirs are the Colorado, Virgin, and Muddy Rivers. At full
pool (1,221 feet above mean sea level) Lake Mead has a surface area of 157,900 acres
with over 700 miles of shoreline. At full pool (647 feet above mean sea level) Lake
Mohave has a surface area of 28,260 acres and 150 miles of shoreline (LMNRA: lake
management plan, 2002). Lake Mead has four large subbasins, including Boulder,
Virgin, and Gregg's Basin. Four narrow canyons (Black, Boulder, Virgin, and Iceberg)
are located between these basins. The shoreline area includes several large bays,
including Grand Wash, Las Vegas, and Bonelli. The bald eagle has been sighted in large
trees and cliffs along the shoreline of both lakes.

Fig 1. Location of Lake Mead National Recreation Area

Study Design - Data were recorded on January 5, 2006. The survey started at
0700 and ended at 1600. Bald eagles were surveyed along the shoreline of Lake Mead
and Lake Mojave. The shoreline of Lakes Mead and Lake Mohave were surveyed
according to the protocols provided by the United States Geological Survey (USGS).
The lakes are broken down into eight survey routes which are surveyed as simultaneously
as possible by teams of at least two observers in each boat with one boat per route (Fig
2). The survey was performed by National Park Service employees, generally individuals
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from the resource management division. Observers should be able to correctly identify
bald eagles. Locations were noted and recorded using GPS. At each observation site,
time, location, and age were recorded. Birds with all white head were documented as
adults and birds without white heads were documented as juveniles. Data were analyzed
using SPSS (Version 13). Pearson Product-Moment Correlation was used to answer
question one and a trend analysis corrected for time series autocorrelation test was used
to examine question two.

Tempi Bar East

Annual Bald Eagle Survey Routes

Fig 2. Map of the eight established bald eagle survey routes within Lake Mead National Recreation Area.
Routes are color coded (light blue = Overton, yellow = Temple Bar East, red = Temple Bar West, grey =
Boulder Canyon, aqua = Boulder Basin, purple = Willow Beach; green = Cottonwood; brown = Katherine).
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Results
For January 2006, the survey effort totaled about 52 hours. The total number of
eagles observed was 67 eagles (31 adults, 36 juveniles). Bald eagles were seen on all
routes except Katherine where no bald eagles where observed. The Overton Arm area
had the most eagles with 38 eagles (14 adults and 24 juveniles). More than half of all
bald eagles observed were located along the Overton Arm of Lake Mead (Table 1).
Table 1. 2006 Lake Mead NRA midwinter survey results.

Site

Total

Adult

Juvenile

T-Bar West

12

7

5

T-Bar East

2

2

0

Katherine

0

0

0

Overton

38

14

24

Boulder Canyon

3

1

2

Boulder Basin

4

3

1

Cottonwood

4

2

2

Willow Beach

4

2

2

Totals

67

31

36
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Between 1991 and 2006, 727 sightings of wintering bald eagles (413 adult, 314
juveniles) were recorded at Lake Mead NRA. During the winter of 1994 there was a high
of 64 total eagles; however the following year there was a low count of 40 and continued
to drop for the next two years down to 29 total eagles. In 1999 the population started to
increase and hit an all time high of 79 total eagles. The number has been in the 60s since
2003 (Fig 3).
Population Trends at Lake Mead NRA 1991-2006

Year

Fig 3. Trends of adult and juvenile bald eagle trends (1991-2005). Note that the yellow line is the total
combination of adults and juveniles and is not independent.

Table 2 shows the results of the Pearson Correlation. This analysis revealed that
the number of bald eagles is increasing significantly (r = 0.76, p = 0.002). The data that
was used in this analysis can be found in Appendix C.
Table 2. Pearson correlation for the determination of bald eagle population trends
Group
Adults
Juveniles
Total

R
0.79
0.57
0.76

p-value
0.001
0.03
0.002
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Proportion of juveniles to adults
No significant trend was found when examining juveniles:adults ratios
= 0.54, p = 0.476). Juvenile eagles did not occur more frequently than adult eagles (Fig

4).

Proportional Difference

-Proportional Difference

Years

Fig 4. The proportional difference between juvenile to adult bald eagles 1991-2006

Discussion
Analyses of the data from 1991 to 2006 show an upward trend in the number of
wintering bald eagles observed at Lake Mead NRA. The analysis of this trend, however,
is complicated because of differences in survey methodology prior to 2000. Between
1991 and 2000 Lake Mead NRA has faced several challenges in monitoring bald eagle
populations. Prior to 2000 eagle survey routes were not standardized and all of the
shorelines of Lake Mead and Lake Mohave were not necessarily surveyed on the same
day or even surveyed at all (Final Report on Bald Eagle Monitoring 2006). There is also
some uncertainty about the qualifications of surveyors on all boats with problems
resulting in some areas not being adequately surveyed each year, double counts, and
misidentifications. For example, during the midwinter survey, golden eagles sightings
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are also recorded (Final Report on Bald Eagle Monitoring 2006). Since the
standardization of routes and the utilization of eagle identification guides, the number of
golden eagle sightings dropped after 2000. This may have been caused by earlier
observers mistakenly recording juvenile bald eagles as adult golden eagles (Final Report
on Bald Eagle Monitoring 2006). The midwinter counts cannot be used to estimate
actual population size and inference about trends must be gauged carefully and restricted
to the areas sampled by survey routes (Steenhof et aL, 2002). In general, data from
before 2000 should be interpreted with caution.
Conclusion and Recommendations

On February 13, 2006 the US Fish and Wildlife Service had a press release
announcing that they were reopening the original 1999 proposal to remove the bald eagle
from the Endangered Species Act (http://www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/baldeagle.htm.
date visited March 25, 2006). When the bald eagle becomes delisted they will continue
to be protected under the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act and the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act. Both acts protect bald eagles by prohibiting killing, selling or otherwise
harming eagles, their nests or eggs. Comments on the proposed delisting must be
received by May 17, 2006. As a species that will continue to be monitored after its
delisting there are needed improvements in survey methodologies to ensure adequate
protection.
The National Park Service (NPS) at Lake Mead NRA has developed an eagle
identification guide, which was given to all surveyors in recent years. Additional efforts
were made to include trained observers in each boat however; this has remained a
challenge annually in that surveyors change from year to year (Final Report on Bald
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Eagle Monitoring 2006). Although the survey coordinator has tried to make certain that
there is at least one experienced surveyor on each boat, this may not always possible due
to a turn over in employees. Even if each boat has an experienced surveyor the other
volunteers assisting on the surveyor may have little or no experience in eagle
identification. To improve observer identification, it is recommended that new or
inexperienced volunteers be provided an opportunity in eagle identification prior to the
actual survey.
Furthermore, there could be a study to identify key areas along lakes Mead and
Mohave which are important to bald eagles during the winter. It is also recommended to
continue the annual winter surveys using the standardized eight routes. This information
could assist the NFS in management decisions, and allow biologists to focus additional
surveys in key areas in order to assess how eagles are using habitat (Final Report on Bald
Eagle Monitoring 2006). Lake Mead could be a potential winter refuge and continuing
midwinter counts could keep help keep track of how eagle populations respond to
delisting when they are no longer protected by the Endangered Species Act.
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Appendix A
GUIDELINES FOR CONDUCTING A BALD EAGLE SURVEY
1. Fill out the survey form completely (front and back). Make sure to include your
full name, address, and phone number.
2. Please remember to note the location of each eagle observation. You can do this
by putting locations on the map provided (recommended), writing down cove
names, or writing down GPS coordinates. Be sure to indicate whether wach
observation is an adult bald eagle, an immature bald, an adult golden, an
immature golden, or an unknown eagle.
3. Try to have binoculars available for as many people as possible. Although eagles
are generally wary of human approach, bring camera in case you drift close
enough to get a good photograph.
4. Scan the sky every once in a while for flying eagles, especially during the warmer
parts of the day.
5. Be as accurate as possible. Adult bald eagles are easily identifiable, but
immatures may resemble golden eagles. Be sure to distinguish an immature bald
from and immature golden. If you identify a bird as an eagle but cannot identify
the species, record it as an unknown eagle-do not guess. See the enclosed guide
for tips on eagle identification.
6. Please send the completed form and map to survey coordinator.
7. Stay warm and dry, and have fun!
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Appendix B

KODWESTER BALD EAGLE SURVEY
STANDARDIZED SURVEY FORM

Office Use Only
Region;

Note: Please complete ALL sections of this form (both front & back).

Size CategoryStatus:

Survey Site

Zona:

4. Coratiy or Counties:
5. Start Point:
S.Ead Point:
?. Did ffc y«ai*3survey cover tile same as-ea fat has been suraeyed <m Skis loote in past yeaf s? (Circle Cfas) Y N
If £Mi year's gurT**? cover&d more area iisaa m pa^l j#ar^» please report only the obsentTatio^ss mads along the
tradiliona! survsy r»Bte on tMs foraj. If tkfa ;snrvej- covered less area than in past j-*ars, please describe bow it
differed in comments OE aext page
Snr\ Procedures
1. Ssrray Date:

2. Time at Start:

3. Total Tisse of Smvey (mimitM):_

4. Sooii ex NamDoet <citde OBS> 5. CoafeiuiKa Route, Fixed Poist, OE Bofe

8. TotzE Mies Surveyed:

7. SarrayMetW(CirAJei}KifJlp^&):

Heliepptez

FooiTiavel

SaswmoMls

Bead Vehicle

Fixed Wing

Boat

Skis

FL<ca4FoJBt

Sori'ey Results
1. Total Bald lagles Cbtmted:.
No. of Addts:
M&. of Uakrtowa Age:
2. Tofai Golden Eaffa Counted:

K

. Ho.

_

No. of farnatess:

Jio. of Uafcnm™ Age: _

1. Name of!
3. Address.
CitF
4. AMiatien:
State Wiklife Agency.
U,,S. Forest Service
Tena»s5BB Valley AttQioiity
F;i"3ie Cksamsstion 01 Citizea
U.S.G.S.

2. No. of Observers
E-mail

Pkme: (

)

State (and Ofljer) Pasks
LI S. An3^T Ccip^ of Engineers
Natioaal Park Service
Ofiser Feds
Other

OVER! ^Complete Back Side)
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General Weather & Ice Conditions
Temperature'.

F.

Precipitation:

Was there fog at any tim<s during the count? Yes

Was there precipitation at aqy time during the count? Yes
Wind'.

None

Snoxvy

Rainy

No
No

No wind (calm or < i nii/br)
""Light Wind (breezy or 1-7 mi/hr)
Moderate Wind: (windy or 8-18 mi/hr)
Strong Wind; (gusty to >18 iiii/hr)

Cloud Cover.
Sottsff Ice?

Clear
Yes

Foggy then Clear
No

Foggy

Partly Cloudy

Cloudy then Clearing

Percentage of Ice Cover over Entire Survey Route:

Cloudy
%

How did this year's weatber compare to past years?
Weather'.
Ice:

Very Mild

Much Less
Than Nonnal

Mild

Normal

Har^,h

Less Than
Normal

Nonnal

More Thaii
Normal

Very Harsh
Much More
Than Normal

Comments:

*The total miles surveyed should be the anaownt of shoreline or other habitat that is observed. For a route along a
river, it is usually fee one-way direction that the vehicle or aircraft travels along the river. On a lake or reservoir, it
is the amount of shoreline habitat that is viewed (from one or many viewpoints).
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Appendix C
Total midwinter numbers of bald eagles sighted at Lake Mead NRA 1991-2006
Year

Adult

Juvenile

Total

1991

6

15

21

1992

13

10

23

1993

19

13

32

1994

35

29

64

1995

30

10

40

1996

15

8

23

1998

26

3

29

1999

22

26

48

2000

31

15

46

2001

29

31

60

2002

41

38

79

2003

37

31

68

2004

36

24

60

2005

42

25

67

2006

31

36

67
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